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Coming soon is that strange “holiday” that many of us don’t know what to do with 
-- Halloween.

Many people love this time of year. It gives an excuse to host parties, dress up 
and have fun. Others say, “Halloween is a satanic holiday”, “It’s a celebration of 
death,” or something to that affect. The very name “Halloween” actually means 
“holy evening”— a time when Catholic Christians prepared for the Feast of All 
Saints on November 1st.

Perhaps the most accurate perspective of Halloween comes from a pastor who 
said that while there are traces of paganism or Christian “re-purposing” in its 
history, the holiday of today probably has more to do with retail and online stores 
than anything else.

So, what do we do with this day? What Paul wrote in Philippians 4 is probably the 
foremost guide not just for Halloween, but for all our celebrations.

"Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever
is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
commendable, if there is any excellence, if there is anything worthy of
praise, think about these things."

Maybe that verse comes across as dampening the fun. It’s not meant to. If you
and your kids do enjoy a little spooky trick-or-treating, just remember, as one
man wrote, “monsters should point us to God…No story worth listening to lacks a
villain. And no villain worth fighting lacks monstrosity.”

There’s no story with more monstrous villains or deep darkness than the story of
Scripture. We do have an enemy. The evil described in Scripture is not just “out
there,” it’s also in our own hearts. YET, the evil in the world and in our hearts
doesn’t have the final say. To use vernacular from the Bible…"Fear not!" Because
of Jesus Christ, any real evil out there is defeated.
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Praise God!

Bryan Glanzer
w/help from John Stonestreet

Support the Ministries of COS!

Did you know that when you shop on Amazon, you can support the ministries of
the the COS? 

You can designate the COS as the charity of your choice and 0.5% of your eligible
Amazon purchases will be automatically donated to the COS. 

Here is how you can sign up for AmazonSmile:

1. Visit smile.amazon.com
2. Sign in with the same account you use for Amazon.com
3. Select the "Christian Ophthalmology Society" as your charity
4. Start shopping!  Remember to checkout at smile.amazon.com to generate

donations for your chosen charity.

Tip: Add a bookmark to make it easier to shop at smile.amazon.com. 



Have a Prayer Request?

Would you like others to come alongside you in prayer and support?  Please let us
know how we can pray for you.  Our prayer team will pray for your request.

If you have an interest in being a part of our Prayer Team, please respond to this
email with your name and an email address you would like us to use in notifying
you.  Thank you.

Grace to all.

Dan Gold, MD
Chair of Prayer & Spiritual Direction

Thank you for your support.

For the entire COS Board & Staff, 

The COS Executive Board, 
Jean Hausheer, M.D. 
Jeff Taylor, M.D. 
Eddie Mengarelli, M.D.
Matthew McCauley, M.D. 
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